
RVAA Stakeholders Relationship Committee  

Meeting Agenda / Information // Wednesday, Sept. 15, 2021, 6:30 p.m. ET 

Join Information: https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/598065485 

Phone: +1 (669) 224-3412 // Access Code: 598-065-485 

1. Welcome / Introduction 

a. Welcome and Introduction 

i. The meeting will start promptly to respect everyone’s time. 

ii. Voting members and invited guests will have their cameras turned on, non-

voting attendees will have their cameras and microphones turned off. 

iii. Reminder to mute sound unless speaking. Committee members are permitted 

to speak freely. All others are invited to put comments in the chat function 

unless otherwise invited to speak.  

iv. Please put a name and affiliation on your GTM profile, phone numbers should 

be identified when asked.  

v. The meeting will be recorded and posted on the RVAA website.  

b. Roll call and recognition of guests 

 

2. RVA Motion Follow-Up Report 

a. Discuss the RVA Motion Follow-Up Report document from the May 2021 meetings 

i. Attached document titled: 2a RVAA Motion Results May 2021 

ii. Attached document from Chris Vadala titled: 2b RVAA Motions Follow-up from 

USAV (May 2021) 

b. Task: Discuss and recognize that USA Volleyball and the Stakeholders Committee are 

stating that all motions have been addressed and have had action from the May 2021 

meetings.  

c. Task: Have the USAV follow-up document posted on the May 2021 meetings page of the 

RVAA website (https://www.usavregions.org/may-2021.html )  

 

3. Region Organizational Advancement Standards 

a. Finalize the Region Organizational Advancement Standards that were approved by the 

RVAA at the Oct. 2020 meetings and modified in May 2021 to change from a scoring 

system to a “does not meet” / “meet” scale, also identifying areas of “exceeds” to help 

with regional best practices. Softened the language to emphasize that it's not a 

competition but a roadmap to high achievement. 

i. Attached document titled: 3 RVAA Region Org Advancement Standards – Sept. 

2021 

b. Task: Review updated document for non-material changes and discuss (spelling, 

grammar, etc.) 

i. How to handle material changes will be discussed later in the meeting 

c. Task: Review survey (based on the above document as well as the USA Swimming 

Reporting Form) for accuracy and non-material changes:  

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/598065485
tel:+16692243412,,598065485
https://www.usavregions.org/may-2021.html


i. Preview Link - can leave comments, will not record responses: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Preview/?sm=RB3CidjVtsDcobxHcLZpxYc2kH

OoI8_2FB5wou3dnzwNAHd0G3ku2SOMqNsW_2BapFxh  

ii. Live Survey Link – can take survey and record responses, Jen can delete prior to 

it going out for actual information collection: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RVAARegionalOrgStandardsReportForm 

iii. Please note, this survey is 150 questions, we will NOT be going through question 

by question during the meeting. No one wants that. There will be additional 

time to review and suggest non-material changes prior to the survey being sent 

out for information collection. 

d. Task: Answer the below procedural questions and come to a consensus as a committee: 

i. Finalize the timeline:  

1. Suggestion is to implement for the first 10 regions who volunteered (in 

May 2021) after completion of the Oct. 2021 RVA meetings. Have it due 

in March 2022. Revie and report to the RVA at the May meetings on 

both outcomes and procedures. At the May 2022 meeting we review 

any changes we'd like to make with the process / procedures. Then, go 

May 2022 to Sept. 2022 with the audit of the next 10 regions who 

volunteer / are selected. The review and item resolution process takes 

place Sept. 2022 to Feb. 2023 (acknowledging the busy registration 

time), to be complete by Feb 1, 2023, and a report to the RVAA Chair by 

April 1, 2023 with any additional review and reporting at the RVAA May 

2023 meetings. Continue with the next 10, and so forth. A region will 

then be on task to complete this every four years.  

ii. Finalize the review process:  

1. Suggestion that committee chair (ugh) reviews submissions as they 

come in, highlights areas that need work (if any), requests verification of 

findings from another committee member (or two?) (independent 

review, then compare findings), and together they reach out to the 

region in question to work toward resolution, if needed. A region should 

not audit themselves in any part of the process.  

2. Suggestion to create a subcommittee to do the review and report to the 

committee chair. If anything needs to be addressed, either the 

committee chair or the RVAA chair can assign someone to assist. The 

subcommittee can be chaired by an RVAA member but populated by 

others (suggestion from Bob Baker).  

iii. Answer the question: What is the timeline to complete a resolution, if needed? 

A month? Two? 

1. Suggestion would then be that resolved items are submitted to the 

committee members involved for independent review and confirmation 

of completion, and report is finalized.  

iv. Answer the question: What happens if a region doesn't meet standards and isn't 

either willing to fix or isn't responding to requests for resolution? 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Preview/?sm=RB3CidjVtsDcobxHcLZpxYc2kHOoI8_2FB5wou3dnzwNAHd0G3ku2SOMqNsW_2BapFxh
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Preview/?sm=RB3CidjVtsDcobxHcLZpxYc2kHOoI8_2FB5wou3dnzwNAHd0G3ku2SOMqNsW_2BapFxh
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1. Suggestion would be that the region's report is placed on the private 

side of the region website with the missing items and attempts at 

resolution, and on the public side, the region simply does not have a 

Meets Standards tag (see below). If a Region chooses not to Meet 

Standards, the RVA Chair and one of the three RVA Reps to the BOD 

takes over until resolution. 

2. Secondary suggestion: The Stakeholders committee works together with 

USAV staff to provide required information or examples for regions to 

use to update their websites and take to their boards and/or legal 

teams for review and implementation. This way each region isn’t 

recreating the wheel when much of the required information is already 

available and may just need to be formalized by a region.  

v. Answer the question of reporting results: How will this be done? 

1. Suggestion that a detailed report by region be posted on the private 

side of the RVA website (once standards are met, OR once a region has 

passed the deadline to make resolutions) so that other regions can view 

the areas of Exceeding, if applicable, to facilitate best practices. Best 

Practices will also be placed on the region website by category. On the 

public side of the website, list those regions who have met standards by 

name only, along with a schedule of those regions who are up for 

review and a listing of the standards (PDF is fine). This can be done via a 

new page on the region website under the Regions tab.  

vi. Answer the question: How are material changes handled? Meaning: how are 

items added to the meets or exceeds categories? Can changes be made in the 

middle of a “quad” or should the same criteria apply for four years? 

1. Suggestion that the committee takes a vote on suggested material 

changes and should the vote pass, it would go to the RVAA for approval 

and implementation.  

vii. Further Discussion on procedures? 

e. Next Steps 

i. Task: Need a motion to adopt new Region Organizational Advancement 

Standards with the updated reporting / scoring language found under the 

“Standards” section of the document 

ii. Task: Need a motion to adopt the Standards reporting form and procedures as 

discussed in this meeting 

 

4. Annual Audit Form 

a. Task: Determine if the annual audit form needs anything updated 

i. Attached document titled: 4 RVAA Annual Audit Form 

1. Please note this document is from 2019. This was not completed in 2020. 

b. Task: Determine if this should be submitted via an online survey / form or via PDF and 

email as has been done in the past 

c. Further discussion, and motions if material changes are agreed upon by committee 

 



5. Commissioner / Principle Rep On-Boarding 

a. This was something we were tasked to do when the Regional Organizational 

Advancement standards were finalized.  

b. Task: To determine a list of on-boarding items that new commissioners / principle 

reps should be introduced to when they begin in their position. 

i. Develop a checklist for new commissioners and new region staff. What is the 

information that new commissioners need? What is the information that new 

staff needs? 

ii. Once this is developed (and approved?) it should be put on the RVAA website as 

well as added as an appendix to the RVAA Admin Manual.  

iii. USAV BOD On-Boarding categories here, for a starting point: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SiVhphBT704iQwqmWXeW_ogVTqQkrp

EkmCkugNZpJ7g/edit?usp=sharing  

 

6. Other New Business 

7. Adjournment 

 

Stakeholders Relations Committee Members: 

- Jen Armson-Dyer, Badger (Chair) 

- Angie Andrade-Morioka, Moku O’ Keawe 

- Laura Bush, North Country 

- Harold Cranswick, Arizona 

- Hazel Goldstein, Iroquois Empire 

- Brett Myres, Iowa 

- Jimmy Peden, Palmetto 

- Bob Price, Ohio Valley 

- Julie Weber, Alaska 
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